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As ASl president, Angela Kramer witnessed budget cuts, several student deaths, and a resurgence o f discussion 
concerning campus diversity. She promoted college affordability and sustainabilty during her time.
Alex Karik
MLIMANG DAIIY
Imagine meeting parents who are 
grieving the loss o f their IS-year-okl 
son U) tell them you are sorry for his 
death. Associated Students Inc. Presi­
dent Angela Kramer took it upon 
herself to do just that.
“1 was biting a hole in my cheek so 
1 didn't cry.” she explained. "I held it 
ttigetlier prett\- well until his dad said 
sonietliing about bringing tairson 
home to Texas; I was shaking under 
the table.”
Kramer emphasized that she values 
each member o f the ('al Poly com- 
munitv' as her family. l,.ist December, 
Kramer felt as though she had lost 
three o f her own as she s.it in an oftice. 
contemplating how to face Ckirson 
Starkey s mother; police said his death 
was alcohol-related, linked to Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon s h.izing ritiuils.
“The hardest part was that it was 
our fault, it was like.‘My fmiily took 
your IS-year-old son away,’” Kramer 
said.“ (SAE members) took him to the 
hospital and he started thmwing up so 
they thought he was fine, so they put 
him to bed and found him the next 
morning —  cold. I low do you tell a 
mom that? I low do you look at her 
and s.iy ‘1 am sorry?’”
Talk eniergeil regarding the re­
moval o f the greek system from C'al 
Poly soon after the event, a motion 
Kramer, an .unotVicial (iaiiima Phi 
Meta sorority’ member who will have 
alumni member status when she grad­
uates, was strongly against, citing the 
thousands o f dollars the greek system 
raises in philanthmpic events.
“Unfortunately, certain organiza­
tions have taken it upon themselves to 
participate in those kind of actions and 
we shut that down,” she said, making 
it clear that she thinks the actions of  
few do not represent the entire sys­
tem. “That fraternity W'as not only 
kicked olf campus but was renuwed
W hen I said publicly that I was against the fee increase ... it was against the state turning its back on higher education, which is the biggest crime.
— Angela Kramer
2(KI8-0‘> ASl I’rcsidi-nt
from nationals.”
ASI presidents are often faced with 
unexpected obstacles and Kramer’s 
experience w'as no exception. Her 
response Ui issues such as the contro­
versial symbols displayed by the stu­
dents at the crop house last fall, three 
student deaths during fall quarter and 
fiscal shortcomings shaped Kramer’s 
presidency. She focused on the posi­
tive results o f each event, noting that 
the racially-charged symbols dem­
onstrated by those in the crop house
spurred her ideas to improve on-cam­
pus diversity, such as the Inclusive Ex­
cellence Model and its related diver­
sity learning objectives (l)LOs).
“ I don’t know if they would’ve 
come to fruition this quickly,” Kramer 
said. “Whenever anything like that 
happens it can divide a community'; 
people from the outside see this as 
a reHection o f the community as a 
whole, but it’s not like that.”
Empower Poly Coalition member­
ship coordinator Jorge Montezuma 
appreciated Kramer’s drive to institute 
change after the crop house incident 
by working with the administration to 
turn the event into a pmactive turn­
ing point. The Inclusive Excellence 
Model was set forth to make students 
feel more comfortable by proposing 
a set o f guidelines that teachers must 
adhere to when teaching their chisses. 
This may include anything from writ­
ing anti-discrimination policies in the 
syllabus to mediating diversity issues 
in the classroom, Kramer said, add­
ing that the DLCTs are quite aggressive 
and “really have some teeth.”
“I think we freaked out the faculty 
a bit w'ith them,” she said.“ We’re really 
serious about them, every single class 
needs tt) have a component within 
this model; (they have merited) really 
positive results.”
She said that while the institution 
o f these objectives is one o f her most 
substantial accomplishments, C'.il Poly- 
needs to maintain the program by 
making sure all o f the departments are 
turning in pmgress reports to verify’ 
they are actually following thnnigh
.see Kramer, page 2
Fight night raises funds 
for injured Poly student
M ikaela Akuna
.MUMANi; UAllY
Local fraternity Sigma Phi 
Epsilon put on their boxing 
gloves last Sunday as a fund­
raiser for its brother, C'al Poly 
student John Murphy, who has 
undergone six surgeries after 
falling out o f a fourth story 
window last July.
More than 300 people at­
tended Fight Night Fight 
Night, a huge increase from last 
year’s approximate 200 people. 
It grossed more than $5,0(10. 
$700 o f which was from raffle 
money. The raffle prize was a 
40-m ch Hat screen television 
donated by Mead Enterprises. 
T-shirts and “John Murphy” 
wrist bands were also sold and
contributed to the total. After 
expenses, the fraternity will do­
nate all o f the proceeds, more 
that $2,000, to the John Mur­
phy Medical Fund.
Sigma Phi Epsilon’s Fight 
Night is their annual philan­
thropy that usually benefits 
the youth AIDS foundation. 
This year, however, the frater­
nity decided to help Murphy’s 
family with all o f the medical 
expenses.
Each fighter was asked to 
train with SI.O  Kickboxing 
for three months to prepare 
for the event. It started with 
30 contenders and the final IH 
went through a rigorous train­
ing process where they learned
.sec Fight Night, page 3
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Sigma Phi Fipsilon raised more than $2,000 to donate to the medi­
cal fund of John Murphy, a student who was injured last summer.
Source: Suspect in custody 
in abortion doctor slaying
R oxana H egem an
ASS(H lATH) I’RFSS
W ICTIITA, Kan. (AP) —  Prominent late-term abortion provider 
(ieorge Tiller was shot and killed SuiuLiy in a Wichita church where 
he was serving as an usher, his attorney said.The gunman Hed but a 
city- official said a suspect is in custody.
The city official spoke on condition o f anonymity because he was 
not authorized to speak publicly about the case. The official did not 
provide additional details.
Long a focus o f national anti-abortion groups, including a sum­
mer-long protest in 1‘/91 .Tiller was shot during morning services at 
Reformation Lutheran ('hurch while his wife was in the choir, his 
attorney Dan Monnat said. Police said the gunman had fled in a car
see Tiller, page 2
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Kramer
continued from  page I
W uh tlio guklolmcs.
1 )uriii^ lior pivsideiK'v, Kramcr 
Iliade iKMilv a dozon trips to Sae- 
laiiK'iUo u> reestahlish t\il l’oly on 
a state level by reeoiineeting with 
t'alitbrnia State Student Asstieia- 
tioii tbr tlie tirst time in 2(> years, 
Krainer said. She sat in on Inglier 
ediieation ei)ininittee meetings and 
tiirmed relationships with vanoiis 
eongressinan siieli as t^ilitbrnia State 
AsseinbK Kepublu an Meinber Sani 
Hlakeslee.
"1 speeiallv when a tiine where 
t al l’i'K lias alread\ diderentiated 
itself wuh thè t oliere Uased 1 ees. 
\‘xi' neeil to ha\e thè support ol thè 
lee;islatiire to keep m>iiiii forward 
ulule at thè sanie tiine einphasizinu 
subsidi/iim state ediuation.' Kramer 
'ani. "It is \i'r\ important that thè 
■-hanedlor is auare ot' thè thiiiLts 
that \\i’ are doiii^ aikl \\e are auaiv 
ot his pu-rspei ti\e. W uh stiident tee 
liikes ue iieed to ha\e an aetne iole 
in those diseiissk>ns and at thè sanie 
tulle piote* t oiir o\\ n aiitonomx. "
Kramer ueneralK didn't approw 
ot eiittinu prortranis or iikieasin^ 
ta\es. ex ideiit in her piihlie opposi 
tion to thè inerease ot thè trillerte 
n ised I ees it 'lils i. bnt indieated 
that isn't al\\a\s thè ease.
"1 was a blu supporter ot thè 
Health C enter tee inerease; as a 
h\ poehondriai. I p i to thè Health 
( 'enter every tuo ueeks. I bave one 
ot thè lioitor's nitinbers on speed 
dial.” she joked.
Kramer t'elt that thè ('HI in-
erease was essential to preserve the 
C'al Holy’s aeadentie integrity, but 
was a testament to the state ignoring 
eiliieation as a whole and alloeating 
U s timding to entities siieli as eor- 
reetional faeihties.
‘‘When 1 said publiely that 1 was 
against the tee inerease, it wasn't 
against the Ckil Holy ailniinistration 
and the tee inerease, it was against 
the state tiirning its baek on high­
er ediieation, wliieli is the biggest 
eriiiie,” she sait).
"It blows my mind how Ckili- 
tornians are so OK wuh medioere 
ediieation; they are so OK with a 
5(1 pereent retention rate in high 
sehools; thev are so C >K w itli the 
aserage C'SU graduation rate ot 47 
pereent (C'al Holv's is about 70 per­
eent)." Kr.iniei .idded." 1 li.it to me is 
,1 serious retleetion ot ,i mismanage­
ment tnuii the top."
Kr.inier has been .letiwK work­
ing with the C'SL' C li.iikellor’s ot- 
tiee to push hir inere.ising C Itl s, ,i 
measure 7N pereent ot those who 
\oied iliii iiig C ’al Holv's C 'Hl reter- 
enduni pushed tor.
■■ 1 he I h.iik ellor didn't realK have 
,1 right to tell us we eouldn't do it. 1 le 
iskerl Us respeettlillv to pause. Who 
knows it the hike troiii the trustees is 
going to go u}\ it's only 10 pereent." 
she s.nd. .kidiiig that C'.il Hol\ eosts 
tlk most out ot the C kilit'orni.i St.ite 
Uimersities to edue.ite students but 
Is giwn the le.ist amount ot iiioney.
I he politieal seienee senior iKo 
toeiised her attention on .i greener 
e.impus w itlt initiatives siu. li .is Lead­
ership 1 1 1 laiergN .ukl Lnvironnient.il 
Design (LLLD) eertitieation o f ta- 
eilities and the The Cireeii Initiatiw
Lund ( LCdL).
Holy Cianyon Village was the tirst 
1 LHD eertified building at Ckil Holy 
and the largest in the C'SU system; it 
earned the eertit'ie.itioii through en- 
erg\- conservation, water etLicieney, 
emissions reduction aiul ininiinal 
use ot resources.
In terms ot the Recreation ( ami- 
ter expansion vote, more people 
voted tlir its LLLl) eertitieation than 
the expansion in itself, said Lyler 
1 lartrich, secretary o f sustainability 
on the ASl L.xecutive CCabinet.
Yet, certification is an expensive 
endeavor that can cost tlunisands ot
dollars in order to assess the building 
and undergo all of the testing and 
paperwiirk. Llius, many schools vie 
for LLLD et]uivalent, which doesn’t 
need to be assessed by ,i third party 
and is less specific in terms o f which 
LLLD standards the building abides 
by, Hartrich said.
1 he LCdL program will generate 
grants for student-led sustainability 
projects at Cal Holy. It retiuires a S.S 
raise in tuition fees, but is currently 
put on hold due to the hike in stti- 
dent fees.
“So many student projects are 
amazing but they just get done on
paper and nothing happens after 
that,” Montezuma said. “(LCIL) 
ni.ikes the pmjects a re.ility.”
Kramer has contidence that 
newly-elected ASl Hresident Kelly 
Ciriggs will transition into the posi­
tion well.
"It has been the time o f my life,” 
Kramer said.
“When you are elected you think 
you know everything; you spend the 
summer learning, reading every­
thing, meeting everyone.You make a 
lot o f mistakes and grow into it and 
hopefully you come out as a stronger 
person.”
KRISTKN HAY.S mustanu daiiy
ASl President Angela Kramer presented a review o f the year in the last ASl meeting o f the year.
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Author Title Buyback Price Buyback Price Buyback Pri
Rothenberg Race, Class & Gender $29.00 $13.00 —
Stokstad Art: Brief History $45.50 $20.00 $35.00
Chernikof Geology $50.50 $27.00 $27.00
Hill Chemistry For Changing Times $61.00 $10.00 $12.00
Rizzoni Electric Engineering $71.75 $40.00 $14.00
Young University Physics $73.75 $50.00 —
Dugopolski Precalculus $63.00 $50.00 $25.00
Madsen Concepts of Biology $69.25 $50.00 $30.00
Starr Biology $62.75 $30.00 —
Tan Applied Calculus $79.25 $41.00 $26.00
Total $605.75 $331.00 $169.00
HI'-
Buyback Com parison taken 3/18/09 on the M ost Popular Titles
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ivgistcrcil in M crruin, a Kansas City suburb 
nearly 2<»(i miles away.
Tiller's Women's I lealth C i.ire Sers iees 
elinie is one ot just three in the nation where 
•ibortions are pertormed after the 21st week 
o f prep;naney.
filler's killmij: is "an unspeakable trau;ed 
his w idow, tour ehikiren and 11) grandehik. n 
saui in statement issued by Monnat. " 1 ins 
p.irtu iilarly.heart-w'renehing because C 'is'ortte 
was shot down in his house o f worship, a 
place o f peace."
file family said its loss "is also a loss for 
the city ofW ichita and women across Amer­
ica. Ceorge dedicated his life to prmiding 
women with hi^h-L|uality health care despite 
frequent threats and violence."
A protester shot filler in both arms in 
1993, and his clinic was bombed in 198.3. 
More recently, Monnat said filler had asked 
feileral prosecutors to step up investigations o f 
vandalism and other threats against the clinic 
out o f fear that the incidents were increasing 
and that Tiller's safety was in jeopardy.
In early May,Tiller had asked the FBI to 
investigate vandalism at his clinic, including 
cut wires to surveillance cameras and damage 
to the roof that sent rainwater pouring into 
the building.
Anti-abortion groups denounced the 
shooting and stressed that they support only 
nonviolent protest. The niovenient's leaders 
fear the killing could create a backlash just 
as they are scrutinizing U.S. Supreme Cxuirt 
iioininee Sonia Sotonuyor, whose views on 
abortion rights are not publicly known.
"W e are shocked at this morning’s disturb­
ing news that Mr. Tiller was gunned dow n," 
Troy Newman, Operation Kescue’s presi­
dent, said in a statement. “Operation Kescue
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The body o f Dr. George Tiller is removed from the Reformation Lutheran Church in 
W ichita, Kan., Sunday, May 31, 2009. The attorney for Tiller says the late-term abortion 
provider was shot and killed at his church in W ichita.
has worked for years through peaceful, legal 
means, and through the proper channels to 
see him brought to justice. We denounce vig- 
ilantism and the cowardly act that took place 
this morning.”
In 1991, the Summer of Mercy protests 
organized by Operation Kescue drew thou­
sands of anti-abortion activists to this city for 
demonstrations marked by civil disobedience 
and mass arrests.
Tiller began providing abortion services 
in 1973. He acknowledged abortion was 
.IS socially divisive as slavery or prohibition 
but said the issue was about giving women 
a choice when dealing with teclmolog)' that 
can diagnose severe fetal abnormalities before 
a baby is born.
After the 1991 protests. Tiller kept mostly 
to his heavily guarded clinic, althovigh in 1997 
he opened it to three tours by state lawmak­
ers and the media.
Tiller remained prominent in the news, in 
part because o f an investigation started be­
gun by former Kansas Attorney General Bhill 
Kline, an abortion opponent.
Brosecutors had alleged that Tiller had got­
ten second opinions from a doctor who was 
essentially an employee o f his, not indepen­
dent as state law requires. A jury in March ac­
quitted Tiller o f all 19 nhsdemeaiuir counts.
“ I am stunned by this kiwless and violent 
act, which must be condemned and should be 
met with the full force o f law,” Kline said in 
a written statement."We join in lifting prayer 
that God’s grace and presence rest with Dr. 
Tiller’s family and friends.”
Abortion opponents also ejuestioned then- 
(k)v. Kathleen Sebelius’ ties to Tiller before 
the Senate confirmed her this year .is U.S. 
Health and Fluman Services Secretary. Tiller 
donated thousands o f dollars to Sebelius over 
the vears.
Fight Night
continued from pn^e /
how to fight properly, ensuring that no^  
one would get seriously hurt.
The event was held at 1 he Gratlii- 
ate and featured nine fights. Kach fight 
w.is made up o f three minute-and-a-half 
rounds.
"We h.id a lot o f help from the g u > s  in 
our house and it was great to see mi niiich 
support from the greek community, along 
w ith everyone else who came." public re­
lations representative and Sigma Bin l:p- 
silon brother jo e  I rupiaiio said.
“A lot o f friends came out
to help as well, being the ring girls and 
other things like that.”
“ It was a little harder to get sponsors 
this year because o f the economy," co ­
coordinator o f Fight Night and econom ­
ics senior Andrew de la Bena said. “A lot 
o f businesses just didn’t have it in their 
budget."
Murphy’s parents drove down from 
the Bay Area to see the boxing matches. 
According to Trupiano, the family was as­
tounded to see such a huge turnout.
“They kept telling us how blessed they 
felt that some many people came out in 
support,” Trupiano recalled.
“They said that he might even be able 
to make it out to next year’s event."
De la Bena said that the event was a 
success overall and it seemed like every­
one had a good time.
“ It was really good to see the family 
out there and enjoying it,” he added.“The 
coolest part was seeing everyone having 
fun. It was really crowded and most o f the 
seats were full.
“The fans were reallv well-behaved."
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J u n e  4  - 1 4 . 2 0 0 9  • 4  l o c a t i o n s !
Mt. Bishop Road Drive-Thru In Front of El Corral Bookstore
June 8 -1 2  • 9:30am - 5:00pm
Dexter Lawn Tent
June 8 - 12 • 9:00am - 4:00pm
Campus Market Tent
June 8 -1 2  • 8:30am - 4:30pm
June 4 • 7:45am - 6:00pm 
June 5 • 7:45am - 4:30pm 
June 6 • 11:00am - 4:00pm 
June 8 - 12 • 7:45am - 6:00pm 
June 13 • 8:00am - 4:00pm 
June 14 • 8:00am - 1:00pm
SE ll YOUR BOOKS
r an4 receive "a coupon f l f l *  •
’ get a $10 T-shirtTor only^ O i l i U . U  ,
‘see store for details
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10% BONUS
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.. Campus Express &  receive an extra 10%
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V ' ./ Cal Poly ID Required for Buyback ;  ^
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Calif. Gay marriage opponents ready to rally
PAUL SAKUMA a s s o c ia t e d  p r e s s
A same>sex marriage proponent, leit, argues with opponent, right in 
front of City Hall alter the California State Supreme Court ruled in San 
Francisco, last Tuesday.
Garance Burke
ASSOCIATED PRESS
Hundreds o f gay marriage sup­
porters marched in rural, conservative 
California, but before the dusty asads 
could clear, opponents o f s;ime-sex 
couples planned to take to the streets 
to renew their resolve.
The outfits that helped persuade 
voters to ban gay marriage in the state 
Constitution in November will on 
Suiulay celebrate weddings between 
men and women at Fa*sno Citv’ Hall, 
while nearlv a dozen religious and 
social conservative gix>iips planned a 
similar rally in San 1 )iego.
Just a day earlier, gay marriage ad­
vocates marched along dusty roads.
saying they wouldn’t be dissuaded the 
state Supreme Court’s decision to up­
hold Proposition 8, which enshrined 
the ban on gay marriage in the state 
C'onstitution
The gay marriage supporters 
pledge to put a new initiative before 
voters to overturn the ban —  perhaps 
as soon as next year —  and to take 
their message to Washington in O c­
tober.
But there were skeptical residents, 
some of whom showvd up Satuaiiy 
just to see what all the commotion 
was about.
Tom Johnson, .S7, a disabled Viet­
nam veteran fmm C'lovis, a Fresno 
suburb, said voters already made their 
choice.
“I’m agiiinst people coming into 
our community with those view­
points. I just can’t accept it,’’Johnson 
said. “People already voted yes on 
Prop. 8. That’s the law and we should 
follow it.”
The event attracted veteran activ­
ists and celebrities, including Acad­
emy Award-winning actress Charl- 
izeTheron and Eric McCormack. It 
was organized by a lesbian mother in 
Fresno who was removed from the 
parent-teacher .association at her son’s 
Catholic schtxil after she spoke out 
against banning same-sex weddings.
“Fresno represents middle Amer­
ica values, and we can sfcirt chang­
ing our neighbors’ feelings about 
gay nurriage beginning right here 
in the Central Valley,” said lead orga­
nizer Robin McGehee, a .Vs-ye.ir-old 
college professor who married her 
longtime partner bst year. “We’re do­
ing exactly what the freedom riders 
would do in the South in the 1960s, 
which is reaching into communities 
that are different from us so we can 
all live in equality.”
Paying homage to the 1965 
marches in Selma, Ala., that marked 
the peak o f the civil riglits movement, 
the “Meet in the Middle 4 Equality” 
protest began Saturday morning in 
Selma, Calif., the self-proclaimed rai­
sin capit.ll o f the world.
Hundreds of spirited march­
ers were escorted by the C^ilifornia 
Highvv.iy Patrol along an aging high­
way to Fresiuv, a city of more than 
4.50.000 ,ind the largest in the agri­
cultural San Joaquin Valley. C^ n the
lawn adjacent to C'ity Hall, organizers 
Hew a massive rainbow flag on loan 
from San Francisco’s C^ astro District, 
the nexus o f the city’s gay and lesbian 
community.
Some wore wedding dresses or 
carried rainbow flags, a symbol o f 
support for gay rights.
Many gay activists now believe 
their campaign ag-ainst Proposition 
8 focused too much on liberal urban 
enclaves along the coast, failing even 
to reach out to the state’s rural regions. 
The measure passed with nearly 69 
percent o f the vote in Fresno County; 
compared to 52 percent statewide.
“We aren’t here to impose our be­
liefs on anyone. We arc here to begin 
a dialogue on civ'il rights,” said Cleve 
Jones, a pioneer activist and protege 
o f  Harvey Milk, San Francisco’s first 
openly gay leader who was slain in 
1978.“Harv’cy said we can’t win un­
less we open up our hearts to con­
necting with people who appear to 
be very different from us.”
The campaign’s next phxse will 
train thousands o f volunteers and 
faith leaders to canvass door-to-door 
to talk about the issue with neighbors, 
said Rick Jacobs, chair o f the Cour­
age C'ampaign. Representatives from 
all 50 states will march on Washing­
ton on October 11 to coincide with 
National Coming Out Day, Jacobs 
said.
“We’re not doing what we used 
to do, which is meet in West Holly­
wood,” Jacobs said. “We want people 
from all 435 congressional districts to 
tell their stories in Wishington.”
S»t*C
Customer Appreciation Sale!
S A V E  30%
C A M A RILLO , CaUf. (AP)
—  The U.S. price o f gasoline 
jumped 19 cents a gallon during 
the past two weeks, but remains 
well below prices from a year ago. 
That’s according to the national 
Lundberg Survey o f fuel prices re­
leased Sunday.
Analyst Trilby Lundberg says 
the average price o f regular gasoline 
was $2.49 a gallon Friday, when the 
survey was completed.That’s up 
54 cents fixim ten weeks ago, with 
most o f the rise occurring during 
May. The average price for a gallon 
o f mid-grade was $2.62. Premium 
was at $2.73.The lowest price in 
California was $2.65 a gallon in 
Fresno and Bakersfield, and the 
highest was $2.72 in San Francisco.
• • •
L O S A N G ELES (AP) —  The
state Lands Commission is holding 
a public hearing Monday on a res­
olution urging the Legislature not 
to support what could lead to Cali­
fornia’s first new otfrhorc drilling 
project in more than 4( » years.
The commission rejected an 
offshore drilling proposal in Santa 
Barbara in Januarv'. But with the 
state facing a huge budget deficit. 
Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger is 
xsking the Legislature to resurrect 
the project as a way to boost state 
revenue.
The governor’s office has said 
Schwarzenegger- doesn’t see the 
move as a lapse in his promise to 
oppose offshore drilling because 
the project falls witliin an e.xcep- 
tion in the state moratorium.
on all Cal Poly gift merchandise
sweatshirts, tees, glassware, license plate 
frames, jackets, polos and more!
• on all student supplies •
art, office and school suppliesi
• on all regular priced general books
architecture books, cook books, fiction, journals, 
childrens, gift books and more!
• on all seasonal gifts •
stationery, greeting cards, stuffed animals and more!
‘excludes compuler deportment, textbooks, photo department, special orders, magazines, rainbow sandals, 
^  food, health & beauty, graduation cops, gowns and tickets
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B o o k s t o r e
A NONPROFIT ORCiANIZATION SERVING C a L P o LY SINCE 1933
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WORD ON THE STREET
Do you think Angela Kramer 
accomplished what she set 
out to do as ASI President?
“ It’s hard to get everyone 
motivated with so many 
people on campus but I 
think she has done a really 
good job this year, especially 
with recycling.”
-Melissa Bernardo, 
chemistry junior
“ I definitely think she promoted 
the sustainability issue on 
campus, with the goal to have 
it achieved in the future. I 
think she succeeded with going 
green on campus.”
-Devin Maguire,  ^
political science sophomore
M u s t a n g  D a il y: N ews Wire Editor: Cassandra J . Carlson
Study: LAPD  improved 
since corruption scandals
A ILirv.ird University studv re- 
le.ised I riday ot' the 1 os Angeles 
Police I )epartment found the de­
partment greatly unproved since 
corruption scandals forced it under 
a federal consent decree in 2uu2.
The Kennedv School of' (lov-  
ernnient's study, which was com-  
inissitmed last ye.ir by police (diief' 
William Bratti.)!!, found the I.API) 
has reduced crime since the decree 
was enacted but continued to alien­
ate some minorities who claimed 
officers treated them unfairly.
The study included observation 
of officers and U k  u s  groups and sur­
veys of officers, residents and peo­
ple who hail been .irrested by the 
l API )
Kesearchers found that officers 
were nuking more pedestrian and 
vehicle stops, and more of  those 
were leading to arrests and felony 
prosecutions. The analysis found 
that crime is down across the city 
and most residents do not see crime 
as a m.ijor problem.
Surveys also found that some 
Hispanic and black residents were 
not satisfied with the department 
and felt officers did not treat them 
respectfully.
The department entered the 
consent decree after the 1 )epart-
ment of justice threatened to sue the 
city over a pattern of police miscon­
duct. Two high profile cases from 
the B)‘)()s included the be.iting of  
kodiiey King and the scandal at its 
Kampart division, in which officers 
beat, shot and framed suspects, dealt 
drugs and covered up their crimes.
The study said the department 
has improved with help from a 
tracking system that helps supervi­
sors identify officers who generate 
more civilian complaints and use 
more force than their peers. It also 
credited software that allows pre­
cinct leaders to target resources at 
crime-prone areas.
You CAN Make a D ifference
“ I think she did a great job 
because I'm green and so is 
she so to me she is 
awesome.”
-Brandon Lewis, 
business senior
“ I thought she did a really good 
job standing up for the rights 
of students and giving a voice 
to students in regard to the 
College Based Fees. I really 
enjoy a move toward a greener 
campus."
-Lauren Stupek,
English senior
Have you recently hurt your wrist?
If so, YOU may be eligible to participate in a research study. Volunteers 17 to 
75 years of age are needed to participate in a research study of 
Investigational medication to treat people, who have recently sprained, 
strained or bruised their wrist with mild to moderate pain.
Those who qualify will receive at no cost:
Study related medical care 
Study related medication
You will be reimbursed for your time and effort
If you have sprained, strained or bruised your wrist within the last 60 hours, 
please contact us at;
Coastal Medical Research Group, Inc. 
805-549-7570
Call Now to See if You Are Eligible!
F irs t  y e a r  S tu d e n ts  a n d  S en io rs
Watch your email for invitations to
Your First College Year (YFCY) & 
College Senior Survey (CSS)
from Academic Programs
S ' Show your Cal Poly Spirit!
Help improve the Cal Poly experience!
- - -
■ A. '■
Lèt yoUr voicé be heard
• C a p s  and  Go w n s
• G ra d u a tio n  T ic k e t s
• S t o l e  o f  G r a t it u d e
• Ho n o r  C o r d s
Located  on the  Coursew are  Salesfloor
MONDAY - FRIDAY
»
9am - 4pm
El  Co r r a l  
Bo o k s t o r e
A NONPROFIT ORGANIZATION SERVINCi Ca L Po LY SINCE 1933
www.elcarralbaak5tare.cam
w w w .iiuistangdaily.iiet
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R o b o t s  w i t h  f i n s ,  t a i l s  ^  ^omb settles
d e m o n s t r a t e  e v o l u t i o n
600 eye fiingus lawsuits
MIKE GROLl. A ssot:iA iE n PRESS
Vassar College biology and cognitive science professor John l.ong, 
second from right, and his students look on as swimming robots navi­
gate in a science lab pool in Poughkeepsie, N.Y. last April.
Michael Hill
ASSiX lAEED PRESS
Robots wag their tail tins and bob 
along like bathtub toys in a pool at a 
Vassar College lab. Their actions are 
dictated by inicnipmcessors housed 
1 1 1 round plastic containers, the sort 
you’d store soup in.
It hardly looks like it, but the two 
swiinining mbots were set loose in 
the little pool to study evolution.
acting out predator-prey encounters 
thiin roughly 54() million years ago.
The prey robot, dubbed Preym, 
can siniulate evolution.
This is not like robot evolution in 
the “Terminator” movie sense o f ma­
chines turning on their human mas­
ters. Instead,Viissar biology- and cog­
nitive science professor John Long 
and his students can make changes to 
the tail o f Preyro to see which designs 
help it avoid the predator mbot.
"W eiv applying selection." l.iing 
exiil.ims.’ just like natur.il selection.”
Long is .iinong .1 sm.ill group ot' 
researchers worldwide studying bi- 
olog\ and es’olution with the help 
of robots tli.it can do things like 
shininn through w.iter or slither up 
shores. 1 oiig's robots, tor instance, 
test theories on the development ot 
sutler bat kbones. 1 he rese.irchers be­
lieve the m.ichines will c.itch on as 
technologic.il .idvances allow robots 
to mimic anim.ils far better than be­
fore.
Microprocessors are lunv tinier 
and more sophisticated. Huilding 
materials are more pliable, fhe same 
technology driving the use o f elec­
tronic prosthetic limbs and vacuum­
ing robots .list) is giving scientists a 
sophisticated tool to study biology.
t “In the past, if you think about 
it, n)bots wouldn’t work because 
we could only make these big metil 
things with mtating joints that were 
re.illy stiff... and that’s not ht)w na­
ture is,” said Robert J. Full, professor 
o f integrative biology at the Univer­
sity o f California, lierkeley.
Full’s lab at Berkeley has built ro­
bots that can creep like cockroaches 
or climb like geckos. In Switzerland, 
researchers built a bright yellow sala­
mander robot a few years ago that 
can swim and walk to investigate
see Robots, page 7
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Contact lens maker Bausch 
L.omb lue. had an overriding reason 
for going pnwite in 2(107: It wanted 
to handle a devastating rec.ill o f its 
tl.igship lens cleaner, its chief execu- 
ti\ e said, “w ithout a lot o f outside 
distraction.”
( )ver the past year, aw.iv from 
the glare o f public scrutiny, the op­
tical products company has quietly 
settled nearly OM) fungal-infection 
l.iwsuits —  with dozens more indi­
vidual claims yet to be resolved.The 
cost so far; Upward o f S2.S0 million.
More than 7< K i lens wearers in the 
United States and Asia s.iy they were 
exposed to a potentially blinding in­
fection known .as Fusarium keratitis 
while using ReNu with Moisture- 
Loc, a new-formula multipurpose 
solution for cleaning, storing and 
moistening soft contact lenses.
Sometimes, the dam.ige was ir­
reparable. Seven people in Florida, 
Maryland, New York, Oregon, Ten­
nessee and West Virginia had to have 
an eye removed. At least 60 more 
Americans needed vision-saving 
corneal transplants.
The U S. Centers for Disease 
C'ontrol and Brevention confirmed 
180 cases in 35 states from June 2005 
through September 2006, when 
the agency’s dedicated surveillance 
stopped, according to 1 )r. Benjamin 
Bark, a CDC' epidemiologist. CDC' 
continued to hear o f sporadic, un­
confirmed cases in the months .after 
MoistureLoc was withdrawn. Bark 
said.
“Surveillance usually captures 
the tip o f the iceberg and soinetimes 
it captures a larger tip than other 
times,” Bark said in an interview.
.^nlong out-of-court settlements 
reached in May was a potential 
bellwether case brought by Andrea 
Martin, a Broadway actress and co­
medienne w hose eye was scarred. In 
CYilorado, a corneal transplant end­
ed a race-car driver’s career. In Bal­
timore, a chimney-sweep business 
owner who lost an eye got hooked 
on painkillers.
“ It left him with a chronic pain 
situation where at one point he had 
to go thnuigh drug rehab,” said at­
torney Andy Alonso. “His business 
—  handed down fnmi generation 
to generation m his family —  has 
fallen apart, his marriage has fallen 
apart and he now lives with his 
mother.”
I he culprit, an mtection so rare 
th.it nu)st eye iloctors had never seen 
.1 i.ise, somehow eliuled Moisture- 
I oc’s disinfecting defenses. I he out- 
bre.ik appeared first in I long Kong 
III spring 2g(i5 and reached its pe.ik 
1 1 1 the United St.ites just d.ivs ,liter 
•Moisruiel oc w .is  remowd from ilo- 
iiiestK markets in '\pril 2'•(•(!.
V'ictims t\pu,ills compì.lined o f
eye irritation that progressetl to a 
sudden onset o f searing pain. Many 
were mistakenly treated with antibi­
otics and steroids —  a del.iyed diag­
nosis that worsened the condition. 
A woman in New York was atHicted 
three months after Bausch A Lomb 
announced a worldwide recall in 
Mav 2()<l().
"She didii t know about the re­
call, and the infection was so ag­
gressive, she lost her eye within two 
months,” said her attorney. Hunter 
Shkolnik.
Leading eye iloctors and gov­
ernment scientists concluded that 
MoistureLoc, launched m 2004 
with novel disinfectant and mois­
turizing ingredients, was the only 
lens solution that contributed to the 
outbreak. Yet the mechanics o f how’ 
It caused the problem are still not 
fully clear.
Some researchers theorize that 
the disinfectant, alexidine, absorbed 
into lenses at unusually high rates 
and the moisturizing agents created 
a biofihn in some circumstances that 
shielded and even fostered growth 
o f the fungus to infectious levels.
With some fungal lawsuits still 
unresolved, the prospect o f Bausch 
& Loinb’s health care nightmare be­
ing aired in court has not entirely 
faded —  which heartens some law­
yers and doctors.
“The truth has been very care­
fully buried, and it appears to have 
been buried going back to the be­
ginnings o f the outbreak.” said I )r. 
Arthur Epstein, who was chairman 
o f the American Optoinetric As­
sociation’s contact lens and cornea 
section during the highly publicized 
crisis.
“All settlements were predicated 
on silence about the clinical findings 
and blame and so forth. My hope 
was that what .ictually happened 
would become part o f public record 
in a courtroom. That way, we’d be 
able to learn from it and move on 
and make sure it never happened 
again.”
Multipurpose solutions h.ive 
been on the market for over a de­
cade, all but replacing older systems 
for rinsing and cleaning lenses.
In 2nn7, another popular formu­
la made by Santa Ana, (7ilif-based 
Advanced Medical Optics, the No. 
3 manufacturer behind Alcon Inc. 
and Bausch A Lomb, w.is linked 
to a Hurry o f hard-to-treat Acan- 
thamoeba keratitis infections caused 
by a parasite. More than 17(1 people
h. ive sued the company, which was 
acijuired this year by Abbott I .ibo-
i. itone"
d he Food and Drug .•\dmmistra- 
tion is poised to lav out more com­
prehensive testing st.iiulards for leii'- 
solutions.
"We did t.ike the two epidem- 
see I iiwsuit s, page ~
ATTENTION STUDENTS:
Mobile Books wants to 
buy your books back.
Stop by and see 
us at Foothill 
and Chorro.
OPEN
M-F9AM-5PM
805.610.0838
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MIKF (¡ROLL ASSoc:iArhi) I'rhss
A robotic tail fin, whose actions are dictated by microprocessors housed 
in the attached Tupperware container, is seen in professor John Long’s 
Vassar College science iah.
Robots
continued from  page 6
vertebrates’ transition from water to 
land. They posted a Web video o f the 
robot sejuirming out of l ake Cieneva.
At Harvard University, (ieorge 
Lauder, professor o f organismic and 
evolutionary biology, studies fish lo­
comotion with the aid o f mbotic fins. 
He says scientists are not trying to 
build spitting im.iges o f aninuals, but 
rather to mimic certain characteris­
tics —  a fin or a spinal column —  to 
study how they work. Scientists then 
alter that characteristic to see how it 
affects pertbrmance.
The small amount o f robot re­
search performed so tar has yet to 
ilraniatically alter evolutionary studies, 
but it h,is helped researchers evolve 
their understanding o f some animals.
(a)iisider Madeleine the swim­
ming mbot. Madeleine is roughly the 
size and shape of ,i big bed pillow with 
four dippers stu king from its sides, but 
it was used to study a 4.S-ton marine 
reptile that patrolled the se.is in the |u- 
r.issic IVtuhI.
fossil records show that the massive 
plios.uir. ilubbeii Predator X. had two 
sets of largely symmetrical flippers, 
indicating the animal used .ill tinir to 
swim. I ong saul that sets Predator X 
.ip.irt from modern animals like otters, 
sea lions and turtles, which teiui to use 
one set o f dippers for propulsion and 
the other for steering.
Kesearchers stiulying Pred.itor 
X asked Long to invi'stigate why 
the creature used .ill four dippers 
for swimming. Madeleine was pn>- 
grammed to swim with two dippers, 
then all four.'Lhe mbot demonstrated 
that using four dippers to swim could 
be a bad pmposition, energy’-wise. But 
they do pmvule a sort o f turbo-lxwst 
for quick accelerations —  handy for 
catching dinner.
“The otter and the pluvaur both 
swim the s.iine speed.” Long s.ud,“but.
SirOEXT DEAL
BUY ONE GET ONE
% 0 F F
w/ student id
Ends Ju ne J4 th
man, that pliosaur can really take off.’’
The Preyro robot experiment al­
lows Long to take his evolutionary 
studies a step further.
By setting up Preyro in a pool 
with another autonomous mbot —  a 
prediitor named Tadiator—  Long and 
his students simulated an evolution­
ary scenario.They wanted to examine 
qualities that would help vertebrate 
sea creatures o f the C Cambrian Period 
forage for food without becoming 
lunch for preiLitors. Specifically, they 
wanted to test the hypothesis that the 
ancient creatures’ need to scoot away 
fast from predators drove the evolu­
tion o f stiffer tails.
Students could stiffen Preym’s 
backbone by fitting plastic rings 
(representing vertebrae) over a jelly- 
like column running down the tail 
designed to simulate the biological 
structures o f ancient sea creatures. 
More rings made for a stifier tail.
1 hey fiuind that changing the size 
of Preym’s tail fin had no effect, but 
th.it b.ickbones stiffened with verte- 
br.ie helpeil Preyro swim .iw.iy from 
(.Linger f.ister. Sewn vertebr.i worked 
the best; any more nude the tail too 
stiff They concluded that the esolu- 
tion of multiple vertebrae could h.ive 
been influenced by the need to .ivoid 
predators w hile fiir.iging.
Kobot builders like Long still use 
I omputer simulations to complement 
then work. But 1 ong s.iys swimming 
robots like Madeleine and Preym 
luw aiK'.int.iges over (. omputer simu­
lations because it is extremely difficult 
to simulate the interaction between a 
flexible solid —  like an animal's tail —  
and a liquid.
“The thing about robots is, robots 
can’t violate the laws o f physics,” he 
said. “A computer program can.”
Lauder said there’s no substitute 
for building a device that can mplicate 
the minutely complex features o f an 
animal. He expects the rise o f mbots 
in biological msearch to accelerate as 
mom advances are made.
0
Downtown style
without the 
downtown hassle HARLOWaOTniN'fi & ACfESSOltlES
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Lawsuits
continued from  page 6
ics as very much o f a wake-up call, 
because contact lens safety is .m es­
sential public health issue,’’ said I )r. 
Malvina I'ydelman, director o f the 
agency’s ophthalmic division.
financial an.ilysts and l.iwyers 
estimate the Moisturel.oc debacle 
could wind up costing as much as 
million.
But far more draining for 
Bausch ik Lomb has been losing 
its dominance in the lucrative lens 
care market: 2..f million o f the na­
tion’s 30 million soft lens wearers 
used MoistureLoc,generating SKIP 
million in annual sales.
While Bausch says it has settled 
“the vast majority o f fungal infec­
tion cases,” it is challenging anoth­
er 5PP-plus lawsuits linking Mois­
tureLoc to assorted bacterial, viral 
and parasitic afflictions.
A pretrial hearing set for June 
3-5 in New York will decide if 
there’s a reliable scientific basis for 
arguing such a link.
Alissa Lynch, 21, o f Thompson, 
Cxmn.,said she developed a parasit­
ic infection while using Moisture­
Loc in college in New’ Hampshire. 
It left her with a vision-blurring 
scar that took a year to heal.
“We went through hell and 
spent a lot o f money to save that 
eye,” said her father, Brian, who 
eventually decided against seek­
ing damages. “We’re just that kind 
o f people. 1 don’t think anybody 
intentionally looked to hurt any- 
boily’s eyes.”
'■ ■ m r r
DAVID DliPREY a s s o c i a i  CD pr k s s  
Bausch & Lomb Inc. World Headquarters is photographed in Roches­
ter, N.Y., last Wednesday.
When Bausch ¿L Lomb was 
acquired by private equity firm 
Warburg Pincus for $3.67 billion 
in October 2PP7, Cihief H.xecu- 
tive Ronald Zarrella said the deal 
would allow the company “to pur­
sue the growth path we were on 
... without a lot o f outside distrac­
tion.”
Zarrella retired last year.
The 156-year-old Rochester- 
based company, which posted 
$2.5 billion in 2007 sales, employs 
13,PPP people and expects to re­
turn to public ownership within 
the next six years.
“They can do all this out o f the 
public eye —  guys like me aren’t 
sitting there scrutinizing the finan­
cial impact o f every single settle­
ment,” said analyst Jeff Johnson o f 
Robert W. Baird ¿L Cio. in Milwau­
kee. “You can completely focus on 
your brand and on doing what’s 
right by the patient.”
Bausch ¿y Lomb resorted to 
pushing an older product, ReNu 
MultiPlus, to try to shore up its 
battered lens care business. But 
those sales dropped from $522 mil­
lion in 2005 to about $450 million 
in 2008, while Alcon’s rose from 
$297 million to $469 million, said 
analyst Peter Bye ofjefferies & Co. 
in New York.
The knock on profits was more 
acute. With MultiPlus already sold 
under generic or retailer-chain 
labels, Alcon’s share o f branded 
solutions is “much higher than 
Bausch’s,” Bye said. “When you 
talk about (lens-care) boxes going 
out to new patients, it’s up in the 
60-70 percent range in the U.S.”
Alcon’s multipurpose formula 
was untarnished and “that’s why 
they’re cleaning up,” Bye said, 
adding that “the stasis at the I DA 
means this competitive imbalance 
is continuing.”
Get PETRAfied! special
Mediterranean Pizza and Grill
UWHiguera 805.439.1999 i
OpenOailYBam -M idnight '  i
w w w .petraslo .com
Owned and operated by Cal Poly grads!
49CDuring any NBA playoff game!Draft beersw ith  any fo o d  purchase
Everyday 3-5 & 10-midnight>J[^
IS YOUR EYE OOZING WITH YUCKY MATTER?
You or your child must be at least 1 month of age or older and have a diagnosis of bacterial conjunctivitis.
If you or your child have not had symptoms for more than 4 days and not used any medications for 
treatment, YOU or YOUR CHILD may be eligible to participate in a clinical research study using an
Investigational medication.
Those who qualify will receive at no cost:
Study related medical care 
Study related medication
You or your child may be reimbursed for time and effort if eligible.«
Please contact us at:
Coastal Medical Research Group, Inc.
805-549-7570
Call Now to See if You Are Eligible!
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New Web site gives authors a place to publish
JtMinifer T itc o in b
Ml si W(i i)\in
I i)r those eiiMtiw writers wlio 
have been diseoiirageJ to share 
their wi>rds with the world he- 
eaiise of' the small ehanee o f  be- 
eoming published, piek up your 
pens, there is a new solution.
Jordislnmks.eom is a Web site 
that helps aspiring writers' stones
and poetry available to !ie pub­
lie. Arroyo (îraïule resident Su­
zanne Morby created the site two 
months ago.
“A friend of mine, who is an 
author, said how much of' a chal­
lenge it is to get into the publish­
ing wcirld,” Morby said. " I hat's 
when we came up with the idea; 
(it is) a place for the authors to 
t.ike control of their own destiny
aim 1 w,<i'.ted to create a Web site 
that was really an asset to the au­
thors.”
Welcome entries include fic­
tion, mm fiction, poetry and short 
stt>ries. Authors can post to the 
Web site free o f charge and visi­
tors can preview the works for free 
or dow nload tiir a fee.
Author o f ”A Story Almost 
lokl,” Kick Karlsruher said |ordis
(Sten tie r Q len
Student L iv in g  a t its  fin e s t 
Short Walk • Large Rooms • Low Cost • Great Food
www.stennerglen.com
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! TEXTBOOKS
Books helps writ­
ers get noticed and 
he said it is nmre 
beneficial than sites 
that charge a fee for 
publishing work on 
their Web sites.
" lo r  being on 
a site that doesn't 
make you p.iy and 
pays you it gives you 
a little more cred­
ibility," he said.
Morby explained 
that Jordis Books’ 
main focus is to cre­
ate an avenue to fea­
ture writer's work 
but IS also a great 
way for the general public to have 
access to stories that most likely 
would not have been available.
Most downloads range from 
S.S to SlO. I he price is set by the 
authors who receive .S.S percent of 
the profit for each download w ith 
the remaining 43 percent going to 
funds for site maintenance.
Two C!al Boly students are help­
ing with the marketing o f  the Web 
site for their business senior proj­
ect class.
“ I've created a marketing sales 
strategy for the company and then 
I’ve designed the marketing cam­
paign to actually go in and actu­
ally implement everything" said 
business administration senior Ian 
Toner.
His plan has included look­
ing for talent among his C'al Poly 
peers; visiting different campus 
writing clubs and majors. He’s al­
ready contacted the English, com ­
munication studies and journalism 
departments but said all majors are 
encouraged to participate.
Toner said there is a wide range 
o f  topics discussed in the different
'C C ^ 'C  Ù ' d o
“A friend of mine, who is an author, 
said how much of a challenge it is to 
get into the publishing world. That’s 
when we came up with the idea;
(it IS ) a place for the authors to take 
control of their own destiny and I 
wanted to create a Web site that 
was really an asset to the authors.”
Suzanne MorDy 
Cfeaior
ft ' \
Stay Smart*
works.
“ Wc h.ive people th.it .ire w rit­
ing .ibout their experiences in 
South Afric.i .md people who h.ive 
tr.iveled .ill over the world .md 
sh.iring stories .ibout their .idven- 
tures. Some .ire re.illy unique and 
interesting ni.iteri.il that maybe 
you wouldn’t find that isn’t get­
ting published but you should still 
read it because it’s interesting, it’s 
creative, it’s a new' perspective." he 
said.
Since the site is new it’s too 
soon tt) gauge lunv successful the 
site is in making authors more vis­
ible to publishers.
“The concept is that (Morby) 
will consider it a success when 
we leave her. In other words the 
idea is to get us out there and get 
people to see us and then get a real 
contract,” Karlsruher said.
Because these are e-books there 
is no wasting paper. “ I think one 
o f  the side perks o f  this particu­
lar Web site is we’re not going to 
be selling books itself,” Morby 
said. “We’re out getting our site 
to where it is more on the green 
side.”
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B rid get Veltri
Ml SI \s(. i)\in
AU'\ I’l yoi and I )a\ id Kan do 
not take iieain aiul sugar with 
their tea. riie (\il I’oly aliiins pre­
fer their brew from tleep in tlie 
liingle. and thanks to Oryiir's senior 
project they are now bringing it to 
you 1 1 1  a way that is helping sustain 
tlie world. ^
Yerba mate tea may be from 
South America but the Ciuayaki 
tea company has its roots in San 
Luis Obispo.
“ Being from Argentina 1 grew 
up drinking mate almost everyday 
so when 1 came here 1 brought it, 
taking It to class and the study ses­
sions, it is a great study friend as 
well,” Pryor said. “ I did my senior 
project m the different forms o f 
presenting yerba mate to different 
markets. It was geared toward how 
we can present it to the markets 1 
went a little bit into the nutrition­
al aspects o f it, but the focus o f the 
thesis was more food science.”
Lhe name (iuayaki honors the
indigenous people that inhab­
ited the .Atlantic forest. Prvor 
.md Karr founded ( iuayaki in 
and their products hit the shelves 
in Lhe two met in at
what was once Peat's Southside 
cafe w hen they were seniors at CAil 
Poly. Pryor, originally from Bue­
nos Aires, Argentina had grow n up 
drinking mate and brought it with 
him to the states and introduced it 
to his friends, eventually selling it 
to a local natural foods store as his 
senior project.
When international business 
major Karr met food science ma­
jo r  Pryor he also met mate.
“We were friends before any­
thing, we started hanging out and 
surfing, Alex introduced it to me,” 
Karr remembered. “ 1 had a life 
changing experience with mate. 
I grew up with allergies, and they 
told me 1 was allergic to everything 
green. And every time 1 drank 
mate w ith Alex 1 noticed that my 
allergies were extremely relieved. I 
met this guy who passed me this 
really strong gourd and we became
Stud en t 
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friends."
Karr had
started up a com ­
puter business in town 
when Pryor asked if 
lie wanted to work 
with him.
“The most impor­
tant thing is he is a 
close friend and under­
stood the values o f  not 
only mate, but starting a 
market driven business.”
Alex wasn’t reluctant 
about leaving the com ­
puter business.
“ 1 was more passionate 
about filiate at that point 
then 1 was computers. So 
1 spoke to my partners, 
got out o f  that, and went 
into business w'ith Alex,”
Karr said. “ 1 was open 
and ready at the time and 
threw myself into it with 
reckless abandon.”
“We launched it, just 
the two o f us, and tiow we 
have seven major partners that 
are actively involved,” Pryor 
said.
All o f (iiiayaki’s products are 
yerba mate-based and ctmie from 
South America.
“ Hvcrytme tries to claim mate 
1 1 1  South .America." Karr said
(iuayaki gets their yerba mate 
from the Atlantic forest which has 
been singled out by ( ionsersation 
Intern.itional as tme o f the top sites 
as priority conservations because 
there is very little o f it left.
“T he 7 percent the remains is 
one of that most hio diverse forests 
because o f its large populations of 
animals and birds," Karr said.
Those who drink (Iuayaki are 
helping to save this forest.
“(Tne o f  the things that Alex 
and I were really passionate abtnit 
is vve didn’t want to just create a 
business, make money, and give 
back a percentage o f  our profits. 
We wanted to do was create a new 
business model, and then that mod­
el would drive restoration and so­
cial development programs,” Karr 
said. “We build in the cost o f  fair
theatre/ ^
Located at 817 Palm St. 
Downtown near the mission
Is Anybody There? (PG-13)
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trade,organic, restoration programs 
into the price o f the product, so all 
they have to do is buy it and those 
who trust us automatically know 
that they are driving these things.”
T hose who buy (Iuayaki don't 
have to be an enviroiimeiital en­
thusiast or conscientious person to 
enjoy their mate. But by drinking 
(iuayaki they will be luTpmg the 
Atlantic forest w lietlicr they like it 
or not.
"You don’t have to li.ive any 
social or restorative goals," Karr 
said. “ But that will be happening 
anyway."
“We are living in a both a cli­
mate and econom ic crisis."
Pryor said that we need to find 
a balance with our natural resourc­
es and he thinks that (iuayaki does 
just that.
“ With the (iuayaki business 
model we are trying to strike a 
balance. The consumer is partici­
pating in the change through the 
consumption,” he said. “ I think 
one o f the problems in society is 
the high consumption o f prod­
ucts that are depleting the natural 
resources, we need to start con­
suming products that restore the 
natural resources while at the same 
time are empowering communi­
ties and education.”
Yerba mate is primarily used as 
a health stimulant. It has the same 
amount o f  caffeine as coffee if 
you brew it strong, and is becom ­
ing quite the buzz beverage with 
growing popularity in the United 
States.
Karr described mate as a healthy 
nourishing alternative source o f 
caffeine.
“ It’s gentle,” Karr said. “ It’s like 
wheat grass with caffeine; all the 
nutrients buffer the effects o f caf­
feine.”
(luayaki mainly uses two vari­
eties o f air dried mate. Traditional 
and San Mateo.
“Basically two varieties that are 
packaged on the market tradition-
al and San Mateo, San Mateo 
is what we use to make all o f  the 
other products.
(iuayaki was much more than a 
business opportunity for Karr. I le 
was cm hanted by the rich culture 
history o f mate, the hospitality 
it represents and bis own posi­
tive personal expeneiue with the 
product.
"It was the romaiue o f mates' 
history aiul tradition and mv per­
sonal expeneiue with the prod­
uct,” lie said. “Mate has a eoim ee- 
tioii to the land and people that 
is similar to the process o f making 
wine. I realized that it could he 
a grown m harmony with nature 
and the importance o f its ties to 
the cultural heritage o f the people 
that lived in those areas, much like 
wine is.”
“ It’s true yerba mate has a very 
strong symbolism, it represents our 
culture and hospitality,’’ Bryor said. 
“The moment someone invites 
you to their home they will offer 
you mate.”
Pryor gave an example o f  how a 
tea can represent these things. He 
recently went to renew his passport 
in a government building in which 
no one was particularly excited to 
he working or in line in. He no­
ticed that all o f the public employ­
ees had no personal items in sight 
except for the thermos and gourds 
that mate is drank out of.
“ I was impressed because ev­
eryone had their thermos or gourd 
with them, I had brought mine too 
because I was going to he waiting 
in line.”
Pryor said that when the em­
ployees realized that he too was 
drinking mate, the mood changed 
and dialogue began.
“The conversation changed ‘oh 
you are drinking mate how do you 
like It?’ It’s incredible how it is in­
volved in our culture and everyday 
life,” he said.
You don’t have to have a tra- 
see Guayaki, page 11
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Going into withdrawais 
with Deiirium Tremens
IVoplc ottcii .isk 1110, “Soort. 
youVo a boor (.'litio. So what’s voiir 
tavonto boor?" .
OK. so only t\u> pooplo iiavo 
asked nic rliat siiu o 1 st.irtod w l itiii  ^
tlu' (.•olnmn.
Out siiK'o this is tlic last week ot 
(. lassos aiul honoo my last oolumn, I 
tigiifod 1 iniLiht as well .mswor that 
burmiig quostioii that is undoiibt- 
odly on tho minds ot iny roadors.
1 first oamo across I loliriiim I ro- 
mons about throe years ago when 
my cousin, who is also big on exotic 
beers, was given a couple bottles o f 
Tremens and its sister brew. 1 )eliri- 
um Nocturnum, as a C'hristmas gift 
from his roommate.
I )elirium is produced by the 
Huyghe Orewery in Melle, Oelgium. 
This is really where my love o f Oel- 
gian beers began.
Tremens had recently been 
named ‘Best beer in the world’ at 
the World Oeer C'hampionships and 
in Stuart Kallen’s book, “The 50 
(ireatest Oeers in the World" as well. 
Needless to say. I was excited.
Out as I had iny first sip I thought, 
“Wait a minute, that’s it?”
It was tasty, but I wasn’t sure 
I could consider it the best in the 
world. I only had a couple sips be­
fore iny cousin greedily took back 
his pint glass (and rightfully so).
It wouldn’t be until about a year 
later that I would try it again. I was 
getting a sandwich at Sandy’s —  
some o f you nuy remember their 
tasty deli before they turned into 
just a lupior store —  when I decided 
to browse the beer selection.
Low and behoKl, there sat a 
75()ml bottle o f Delirium Tre­
mens. I decided I’d give it another 
shot. I picked up the Lreinens and 
a Ixntle ot Köstritzer Schwarzbier. 
I’ve been a tan o f the Köstritzer for 
awhile and I figured if I didn’t enjoy 
the Lreinens again at least I’d have 
something I did like.
1 his time, with a full bottle at my 
disposal, it didn’t disappoint.
I he term 1 )ehrium Lreinens 
IS actually defined as an acute epi­
sode ot alcohol withdr.iwal. And 
after I drank that first full bottle I 
was kicking myself for buying that 
stupid Köstritzer instead o f another 
Lreinens.
It Invoked me. just like that.
Lhe funny thing is. it’s very hard
f
Sex )ll Sil\ vy
Beer,to
Huyghe Brewery 
Melle, Belgium
Alcohol Content:
8.5 percent
Awards:
“Best Beer in the 
World” 1998 
\Nor\6 Beer 
Championships
Stuart Kallen,
No. 1 in “The Greatest 
50 Beers in the World’’
for me to explain what I feel the 
beer tastes like. It has such a com­
plex flavor. It’s fruity, spicy, mellow 
and strong all at the same time. The 
beer smells absolutely amazing. The 
nose is fairly fruity. You can almost 
taste the apples and oranges.
Out the taste combines so many 
flavors into one extreme burst of 
awesomeness. Each sip can provide 
such a different experience.The best 
thing about this beer in my opinion 
IS that it can be enjoyed under any 
circumstance. It could be a hot sum­
mer afternoon or a chilly winter’s 
night and still Tremens would be the 
perfect compliment to the situation.
.As good as it is out o f the bottle, 
I recently had my first pint on tap at 
the Yard House in I'asadena and it 
was even tastier.
I know this is the end o f the line 
for a lot o f you seniors. This is the 
last weekend for you to go out and 
get drunk before you join the real 
worKl.
I )t)ii’t settle for the “Natty”  or 
Oud Light coming from the keg. 
It’s a very stmng beer, S.5 percent, 
so  it’s the perfect beer to relax with 
at home before you hit that boring 
house party’ or those stale bars. Treat 
yourself to a Tremens if you get a 
chance, yt>u wi>n’t regret it.
Sion .S’l/ix’)' is a jourihtlism senun atui 
the MnstiW}  ^ /)<ii7)’ sperls eiiilor iUiii 
In er t ritit.
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ditional gourd to enjoy (iuaya- 
ki’s loose-leaf mate, the tea can 
be brewed in a f rench press tir 
coffee maker. 0  loose-leaf is not 
your style, ( ¡uayaki .ilso has mate 
tea bags in seven fl.ivors.
(dirrently (¡uay.iki can be 
found in both the United States 
.ind (kinad.i. I he companv nia\ 
h.ive st.irted in S.in Luis Obispci 
but h.is since moved north.
In addituni to beiiut located 
in the midst of one of their best 
markets, (íuayaki l u s  opened 
their first mate bar in Sebasto­
pol.
“ It’s really nice you can walk 
in and have a mate late,” Ofyor 
said.
Lhe small town o f Sebastopol 
is environmental management 
and production senior Megan 
Oaladini’s hometown, and while 
she isn’t a big tea drinker she has 
noticed Ciuayaki’s presence in 
when she visits home.
“ It IS right on the main street 
and looks so inviting," she said. 
“ It is located in a somewhat in­
dustrial building, but they h.tve 
made the building look just like 
their label.”
Nutrition senior Lindsey 
Mitchell agrees that the label is 
appealing.
“The box just looks like it has 
a good vibe,” she said.
Mitchell has traveled in South 
America and even though she is 
a coffee girl by nature she still 
enjoys mate.
“ My experiences with mate 
are really fun.” she said. “Just 
hanging out tin the porch with 
a group passing around a gourd.
socializing.”
This tea may come from 
abroad but it can be found at sev­
eral stores locally.
Shannon Koester. general 
in.inager at (ius’s (Irocery in San 
I iiis Obispo.the shop said c.irries 
tour ot the si.Aen flavors ottered 
of ( iuayaki’s bottled mate.
"W e try to cater to the student 
popul.ition and see w hat they ai\ 
going to drink,” she s.nd.' lt sells 
re.illv well, we go tlmnigh two to 
three c.iscs ,i week.”
Koester is glad th.it (>ii.iyaki is 
selling well because ot the local 
connection.
“ 1 realize that it isn’t a local 
company anvmore, but the fict 
that the founders gr.uluated from 
here (('al l‘oly),” she said. “ I like 
the fact that it is organic and a 
lot ot the flavored beverages out 
there aren’t.”
(¡uayaki can also be found 
on campus business sophomore 
Kunuk Shin tried the mate vari­
ety for the first time at Julian’s in 
the library.
“ I ordered it because it was 
something cold and they didn’t 
have Italian sodas so it was it was 
either mango or mate and I don’t 
really like mango,” he said. “The 
taste wasn’t very strong, I liked 
that it was mild.”
Oryor and Karr may no longer 
reside in sleepy San Luis Obispo 
but their company is legacy in 
the town.
Oryor, now back in Argentina, 
still visits.
“ I came to Ckdiforma because 
o f the cultural background, its 
ethics and environmental aware­
ness,” he said. “ I miss the people,
I loved the people and really be­
came a part o f the community.”
And thanks to (¡uayaki tea, he 
still is.
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write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the right 
to  edit letters fo r grammar profanities 
and length. Letters, commentaries and 
artoons do not represent the views o f 
tne Mustang Daily. Ple.ise lim it length to  
150 words. Letters mould include the 
.v'fiter's full naiiie. u ''one numbet; maior 
...id class standing Letters must come 
’ o m  a Cal Pols e-maii account. Do not 
.end le tte rs  as an .ittachment. f  'ease 
fend the leva •, ^he o od y  o f the c-n- ■ . 
By e-mail:
.m -:" 'g d - ..lyoptnionsigjgmail.i "  
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Building 26. Room ¿26 
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corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes pnde m 
publishing a daily newspaper fo r the Cal 
Poly campus and the neighbonng com­
munity. W e appreciate your readership 
and are thankful fo r your careful reading. 
Please send your correction suggestions 
to  m ustangdaily(^m ail.com .
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ject to  a cost o f 50 cents per issue.
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Credit card reform bill
makes college living harder
1 .ilways tliid it amazing tliat the college student ste­
reotype can be so vastly ditTerent depending on the eir- 
enmstanees. C'fn one hand, we're tlie'fhtnre'—  talented 
young engineers, scientists and business people leading 
the way into tomorrow. On the other, we’re ignorant 
and irresptvnsible youngsters —  not yet ‘real aiinlts’ —  
who need constant special protections from the realities 
o f the real wtirld. The most recent and one o f the more 
eondeseending e.xamples o f this kind o f paternalism is 
tlie credit card reform bill; a piece of legislation with ar- 
gnabb noble intentions but a w Imle host o f unintended 
eonsec|iienees.
When the credit card reform bill was passed on May 
1 it reeei\ed pr.iises all annind for protecting eonsiim- 
ers from \\ hat its proponents see as arbitrary rate hikes, 
misleading terms and unnecessary pnnishmoit for late 
p.iyments and exceeding credit limits. Some even went 
s o  tar as to call the legislation a "credit card holder's bill 
o f rights."
First, let's get one thing straight: There's no such 
thing as a “right" to credit. It’s aetnally a privilege and 
yon lu\e to pay a pretty heth’ interest rate for it. More 
importantly, this bill, even with all its noble intentions, 
will likely result m less access to credit, particularly for 
those who need it most —  
and that includes college
as
by
students.
One portion o f the 
legislation bans credit card 
companies from issuing 
cards to consumers un­
der the age o f 21 unless a 
parent tir other guardian 
co-signs the application.
Full-time college students 
between the ages o f IH 
and 21 who do not have 
eo-signers will mn be al- 
K>wed to have more than 
S.5( II1 or 2( I percent o f their 
g r o s s  ineome in credit.The 
,iet .ilso limits pre-.ipproved
credit ('ifiers to young eonsnmers and prevents credit 
card cnmp.inics from raising a cnstomcr's credit limit 
witlionr getting written approval from that consumer.
.Ml of tliis is done in a supposed effort to protect us 
poor. n,ii\e students from being expImtCAl ls\- the big. 
powerful credit card companies presing down on iis 
—  hut honesth. this hiU stmks o f t ,\acti\ tiie kiiui of' 
p.itirn.ihsin I think most of iis have outgrown b\ the 
time we re in college.
A stiidv by Sallie .Mae. tlie gosernmeiu student loan 
ageiu y. found that 1S4 percent o f nndergrads luve at 
le.ist one credit e.ird.and tli.it more than lialfofstndents 
have more than four credit cards. .Most students with 
credit cards hold an .iverage balance o f S3,173.
“lust because eredit-eard eomp.imes are taking a hit 
... doesn't mean that tliey should be allowed to give 
thousands o f dollars to young petiple with no way of 
paying it back." said C'armen Herkle>; president o f the 
United States Student Association in a ('hristian Sci­
ence Monitor article.
It’s quite an assumption on her part that most o f us 
have iu> way of paying back our debts and even more so 
that a letuler would knowingly extend credit to some­
one who will default on a loan.
Signing up for a credit card is no ditTerent than any 
other deal betsveen two parties: One party pmvides 
something (in this case, a small, easy-to-use plastic card 
with a limited amount o f pre-appmved credit) and the 
other parts’ pays something for that ga‘at service (in this 
case, a sizeable amount o f interest for the convenience 
o f such a card).
Advocates like Berkley assume that 2()-somethings 
like ourselves aren’t old enough or responsible enough, 
to use credit wisely, and that’s why we need special 
government pnitection to prevent us from making b.id 
decisions.
Fhe truth is, many college students use credit cards 
because they have to. For everything fmm quarterly 
textbooks to financial emergencies, credit cards can be 
a savior when you simply don’t have enough iminey to 
make ends meet.
My car’s “check engine’’ light came on one day last 
year, and 24 hours later I was walking out o f the repair
shop w ith a bill. I don’t know about you, but I
lion’t h.tve a few thousand dollars just lying around in 
my pigg\’ bank, so 1 sw iped the phisric and dro\ e off in 
my ncwly-fixed car. I’m not sure how 1 would h,n'e 
paid for it w ithout my I )iscover CLird, short o f running 
to my parents for lielp.
.My guess is that a lot o f college students use their 
credit cards similarly —  not as an excuse to live abtne 
their means, but as a source o f financing during a time 
when we’re not making much money and already 
spending a lot on tuition, books, food and rent.
C'ollege is all about what economists call opportu- 
nits’ costs. We come here, dekiying the immediate ben­
efits o f a job and paying thous.inds o f dollars for an 
education, so that we can eventually have a financiallv 
and intc'llcctiially rewarding career. For these four-plus 
years until we graduate, however, we’re generally cheap, 
broke and living on ramen noodles and beer —  or so 
tlie stercotv pe goes anv \v,iy.
“The purpose o f any form of credit is to borrow 
against your future earnings in order to enjoy some con­
sumption today,” said Mark tkilabria, director o f finan­
cial regulations for tlie C'ato Institute, in the C'hristian 
Science Monitor article.“Whether that consumption is
in the form of textbooks or 
beer and pizza should be left 
up to the individual —  we 
are talking about adults here 
—  and not the state.”
The point is this: Oedit 
card debt isn’t necessarily a 
bad thing. Some people use 
it to build their credit histo­
ry, others make the decision 
to .icciimulate sliort-term 
debt now know ing they can 
p.iy it off in the near future, 
and still others rely on credit 
cards during fiscal emergen­
cies.
like inoAt government 
intertereiiee in what winild 
otherwise be ,i simple de.ii between two parties, the 
creiJit card rctorm ,ict Lick'« seriouv common sense. It 
limits consumer ciioiccs by restricting tlieir .iccess to 
credit, and it punishes credit card eomp.imes for sim­
ply doing w hat tliey lio. It 's  not just riie 21-and-muler 
pros ision either, but tlie effects ot tlie entire bill on the 
credit m.irket tli.it make it siicli .i poor piece of legisla-
BusinessUsual
Marlize van Romburgh
turn.
Sure, there ,ire plentv o f horror stones about cases 
where credit card companies h.ive broken rlicir end of 
the ilc.il. but as Toild /yw icki. consumer credit expert 
and a professor at George Mason Law. explained in 
testimony Ix'fore the Sen.ite Caimmittee on Banking. 
I lousing and Urban .Affairs, blanket legislation isn’t the 
answer.“!  here are ample tools ftir courts and regulattirs 
to attack deceptive and fraudulent practices tin a casc- 
by-c.ise basis," he said.
ZvAvicki’s research is actually really interestitig, and 
I encourage you to read more o f it. One o f the main 
ctinclusions he makes is that, contrarv’ to popular belief, 
the credit card nwirket is actually highly competitive; 
most consumers are .iware o f their interest rates and 
do shop aniund for better offers. And like any com­
petitive market, it means that those ca'dit card compa­
nies which aiutinely treat their customers unfairly will 
eventually see business decline as consumers simply go 
to other companies.
Keally, the ca-dit card aform  bill is just one moa* 
example ot the many overbearing business a'gulations 
taking hold nowadays. Like most forms o f a*gulation, it 
stifles consumer choices, drives up the service provid­
er’s costs (which aa‘ then passed on to consumers) and 
punishes businesses for attempting to make a legitimate 
pnifit. Thanks to this bill, we can now expect higher 
rates all amund as credit c.ird cximpanies attempt to 
compensate for the extra risk they’re forced to take on.
We don’t need to be ‘pmtected’ from our own 
choice"!; vve need to take responsibility for our own ac­
tions. If now isn’t the time to learn what happens when 
you make a late payment on a credit card, when is?
Marlize van Rotnhn }^¡ll is a journalism senior with an eco­
nomics minor ami (he Mnstant^ Daily editor in chief.
LETTERS
TO  THR EDITOR
A poem for the 
Proposition 8 debate
I was tired of hearing all the peo­
ple complaining o f how they can't 
believe the Supreme CTnirt upheld 
the ideals o f a democracy, where a 
ni.ijority vote decides the people’s 
fate. So, I made a little poem for 
them:
We’re tolerant! We’re tolerant! 
We accept every view 
So come around you people, 
Fiir we love all o f vou
We’re tolerant! You’re intolerant?! 
Is it iv.illy true?
Please change your way 
o f thinking
Or we can't tolerate vou...
We’re intolerant! Intolerant! 
It is what vve do.
We say we toler.ite everyone 
Unless that someone’s vou.
Thanks for accepting everyone’s 
views except for the ones that dis­
agree with yours.
N ick Hageman
electrical enc;ineeriini senior
Associated Press article 
photograph ill chosen
I he Mustang I )aily slmiild h.ive 
exercised more care when clioosing 
a plioto to attend the article on (^n- 
Ganipus C'oncealed C!arr\- issues.
The plioto is o f liiinting and sport­
ing nries. blit no-one is interesteii 
in c.irrying long arms into schooU. 
Instead, tlie issue is vvlicther or not 
indiv idiials w ho h.ive been granted 
concealed-carry handgun licenses In 
their states should h.ive tlieir riglits 
siispemled w hen they step onto 
campus.
i ’>btaining a conccaled-c.irrv 
license is often an arduous pmcess. 
The people vviio obtain these licens­
es .iiv those interested in following 
the l.ivv. A person willing to commit 
muriler has no respect for .iiiy law. 
sti banning conceakM-carrv’ from 
campus only provides bad-guys w ith 
defenseless victims. Gun shows li.ivx‘ 
tar less vitilence than schotils.
FlorivLi has a shall-issue con­
cealed-carry policy, and many 
people choose to use it. Floriiii’s 
crime is certainly no worse than any 
other State’s, because law-abiding 
people are not the problem.
E ric  Baldwin
electrical en(>ineirintj senior
IB©®'®!?
The Mustang Daily is 
always accepting 
guest commentaries.
Gjmmcntaries* should be about 5CH) 
words long and on an original topic.
Send with j-our year and major to .
mustangdailyopinion$@gmaiLcom
* Editors reserve die to edit 
commemartts for speltn^, ffmarm. styk. 
length and pmÉtnity
j  I
M ustang  D aily
application deadline extended!
due Thursday, June 4
all majors welcome!
applications forms at mustangdaily.net/apply
email to emilieeegger@gmaii.com
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Help Wanted
I)A  ^ ( AMI’ SKKKSSIMMKR 
S rAI'l'. San Kcrnaiuio and 
(\)iu*jo Valievs. $3275-3500+ 
8SSI7S4-C'A VI1* \v w w .workat- 
camp.eoiii
Dog Sitter I'eiiiale student to eare 
tiV dog in SIX). 1 - 3 trips per 
montli. J  days - 2 weeks per trip. 
Start mnv. should be available 
summer and next sehool year, 
limail tor details.
For Sale
lehigo Bankai Costume sized, in- 
eludes mask and wnod swrd $225 
()B ()ea ll(65())0b b -8S58
V\V Bug 1970. Great Mechani­
cal cond. very reliable. $2S()() 
287-9242
Visit us online today at: 
Mnstan^daily.net
Housin
Rooms tor Rent 2 rooms 
available 4 rent in Santa .Maria. 
$500 each + dep. all utilities 
ineluded. Call/ text I'reddie (« 
(805)268-0942 tor more into.
Apply today to be a .Mustang 
Daily editor, designer, eoium- 
nist or photographer! Go to 
nuistangdaily.net for 
application?; due June 4.
Announcements
l.aptop Repair 
\v vvvv.laptoprepair.com 
Student Discount, Fast Turnaround 
(818 )973 -1066
David .VleCuteheon Formals?* 
Baby, just say yes :) ,A. .M. M. M.
l.OST: Black AT&T cell phone 
I7exter Lawn between 1-2 p.m.
5 2 7 /0 9  Please e m a il h m e kn ig h (i/ 
e a lp o ly .e d u  o r cal l  (707 ) ,208 -7 199  
i f  fo u n d ! T h a n k  vou!
( I.ASSIFIKI) \I)VKKHS1N(;: 
$2/liiKVclay + special web fea­
tures. V isit us online for more 
information and to place your 
classified ad todav!
CLEAN CARPETS
N O W
Starting $39 
Student Special
Solutions Cleaning 
805.406.4740
P o p  C u ltu re  S h o c k  T h e ra p y  by D o u g  B ra tto n
I
J
popculturecoiiiics coni s Douÿ Mraiton 2009
c - L Ï
Greener on the
this side.,.
S i e r r a  V i s t a  . A p a r t m e n t s
3 0 0 - 5 1 0  Foothi l l  Blvd.
1 & 2 bedr oo m uni ts  
8 0 5 . 3 4 3 . 8 7 8 8
University Of
LA VERNE
www.laverne.edu
W E W ANT TO PRINT YOUR SHIRTS!
Bring your idea, we ll make it happen.
12 or 200  -  get shirts fast and hassle free!
Screen Printing & Embroidery Check out our websitcl
Girls & Sports by Justin Bonus and Andrew Feinsteinr
jcarroii.com 
595-1000
email questions to:
apriiu<i)jcarroll.com
liiur. masSiii^ e.j'atiuL. Wiixini^ .lxxLj treatru>.»ti
1040 Court St & 1907 Broad St 
Son  Luis O b isp o ,  C A  93401 
805.781.6188 solonlux.com
MARSHALL, THE 
KEY TO MEETINÄ 
6ÍIRLS IS HAVIN6I 
NO FEAR
WE SHOULD J(JST 
fiiO UP TO ANY 6IIRL1 
AND SAY HI
OK. YOU 
ISO FIRST
S l ) f  iCctu l l o r k  S i m e s
Crossw'ord Edited by Will Shortz
Across
1 Part of a 
Halloween 
costume
5 Rich soil 
component
10 Get a n ___effort
14 “Do olhers 
as
15 Not appropriate
16 Duo plus one
17 Mark left from an 
injury
18 Refuse a 
request
19 Detained
20 Separate grains 
from wheat, e g.
22 Valentine candy 
message
24 Animated TV 
character whose 
best friend is 
•Boots
28 Suffix with 
access
29 Young dog or 
seal
30 China’s Mao
■tung
3 1  ________Jima
32 Casey of 
"American Top 
40"
34 Main port of 
Yemen
35 2008 campaign 
personality
40 Like paintings 
and some juries
41 As a result
42 Fruity cooler
43 Animal pouch
46 Plane takeoff 
guess; Abbr
47 Chicken___
king
50 Norman 
Rockwell 
painting subject 
of W W, II
54 Fix permanently, 
as an interest 
rate
55 Helmet from
W W. I or W W. II
56 "Beauty___ the
eye ..."
58 Semiconductor 
giant
A N S W E R  TO  P R E V IO U S  P U ZZ L E
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60 Idiot
61 Tenth- Prefix
62 Hospital 
attendant
63 Kuwaiti leader
64 Business V.I.P
65 Velocity
66 Say “No, I didn't"
Down
1 High-priority item
2 Katie Couric, for 
one
3 Like the night 
sky
4 Seoul's home
5 Top-secret
6 Italian article
7 Answer that’s 
between yes and 
no
8 Coming 
immediately 
after, as on TV
9 Leaves in a huff, 
with “o u f
10 Prefix with - 
centric
11 Something for 
nothing, as what 
a hitchhiker 
seeks
12 OPEC product
13 Fishing jDole
21 March 17
honoree, (or 
short
2 3 ___ de France
25 Sword of sport
26 Farrcy pitcher
27 Politico___ Paul
32 Beer blast 
centerpiece
33 Measure of a 
car's 65-Across: 
Abbr.
r
I I
15
40
No. 0427
rn TÍ2 TT'
154
56
64
51
58
38 39
53
P u u l*  by Jo *  Kroxbl
34 Lincoln, 
informally
35 Cousin of karate
36 Minimum pizza 
order
37 Lusty look
38 Like the Beatles' 
White Album
39 The year 1406
40 Part of a guffaw
43 1/60 of a min.
44 Diet doctor
45 “Don't let it get 
you down!"
47 Comfortable 
(with)
48 Go right at it, as 
work
49 Vein's 
counterpart
51 Kind of column, 
in architecture
5 2  ________nous
(between us)
53 Kaput
56 Suffix with chlor-
57 It sells in 
advertising, they 
say
59 180" from WNW
SU do ku© Puzzles by Pappocom
9 5
6 8
1
8
9
1
V. E A S Y #65
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1 49 a minute; or. with a credit 
card, 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years 1-888-7-ACROSS 
AT&T users: Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit 
nytimes com/mobilexword for more information.
Online subscriptions Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 past 
puzzles, nytlmes.com/crosswords ($39 95 a year).
Share lips- nytimes.com/wordplav.
Ciossw ords for young solvers nytinfres convleammg/xwords
__________
VSi-T;
I ; . -  y  '  .
SCREENPRINTING 
EMBROIDERY 
GREEK LEHERS 
PROMOTIONAL ITEMS!
15% OFF
A U  CAL POLY ORDERS*
■»XI w «wnaeiirTHsai'MwoTiciw ITQIÌ 80S 547.1622 viww.lettccasnee8.com
%
Soccer
continued from  page 16
Ootli teains played as though 
they had something to prove, ('al 
l*oly sophomore goalkeeper Patrick 
McLain said. The (dub America re­
serves were playing for a starting bid 
and Cdtl Poly was playing for respect.
I he loose, talented ('lub America 
showcased a style o f play rarely seen 
on the Mustangs home pitch by ef­
fortlessly connecting nearly every 
pass. Crosses that hit players in stride 
and well-placed through balls dem­
onstrated Club America’s poise and 
control.
" Lheir style o f play was very tech­
nical.” said junior miilfielder Jose 
( larcia, who re-aggravated a strained 
hamstring after being pushed in the 
back midw.ty through the first half 
“You don't see college players con­
nect as many passes, that's what hurt 
us. I hey connected so many passes 
that w e were just shifting; they didn't 
lose the ball."
A riuid, well-spaced defense 
swarmed the .Mustangs, putting 
them on their heels at the onset o f 
the match until a change o f strateg\- 
opened up the field.
“ 1 he first 20 minutes we had to 
find our fH)ting. we didn't play par­
ticularly well." 1 lolocher said. “We 
switcheti formations, which helped 
us gam possession and create some 
chances."
I he Must.ings changed from a 
4-4-2 formation to a 4-3-3, w hii h 
»itfset (!lub America’s midfield pres­
sure and allowed (\il Poly to build 
from the backfield with better spac­
ing. C'al Poly freshman forward Wes 
F eigner said.
"(The tactical change) g.ive our 
holding midfielder Urian Jones 
more space anil time on the ball 
bec.uise th.it w.ty he wasn’t alw.iys 
surrounded by four or five people." 
1 eigner added. “T hat w.iy he could 
combine with other midfielders and 
keep possession better. Once we hit 
our rhythm we could pl.ty w ith any­
body."
Hoth teams had a fairlv even
Monday, June 1 ,2 0 0 9
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amount o f opportunities to score. 
The Mustangs adjusted to pres­
sure defense by getting rid o f the 
ball sooner and e.xposing their op­
ponents aggressive play, ('al Poly’s 
best chance came about half way 
through the first half when a Daniel 
('umming header froze the goalie as 
it skimmed over the crossbar.
“You definitely got to give credit 
to the defense (which) collapsed on 
the ball a lot,” Fx'igner said.“Hut par­
tially 1 think w'e were just one or two 
inches out. 1 )an hit the post; it was 
little things like that that could’ve 
gone either way.”
In the 72nd minute, McLain bat­
ted away a cross from the left wing, 
but was unable to corral the re­
bound. A (Tub America player shot 
on an open net from inside the bo.x 
but directed it w ide right. I he miss 
produced .1 blast from about H* feet 
out, which was blocked by 2(KlS 
freshman All-American defenseman 
Patrick Sigler.
('al Poly had one last ch.ince near 
the end ot regulation w hen forward 
I ).ivid Zamora slijsped a pass to Jetf 
.Meyer Jr., only to be cut dow n by 
two defenders in the box.
The physical match produced 
two yellow cards and 13 fouls, nine 
by (Til Poly. When (Tub America 
jostled for position, the .Mustangs 
weren’t afraid to push back. .Several 
hard challenges warranted a hum 
from the crowd o f about 2,.31)0, most 
ol w hich were sporting (Tub Amer­
ica yellow. T he game was anything 
but a friendly.
“Sometimes soccer games are like 
boxing matches, a guy can pin you 
in the corner and start punching and 
you just have to defend, bear down 
and hopefully change the momen­
tum,” I lolocher said.
McLain recorded six s.ives and his 
team tallied 10 shots, to ('lub Amer­
ica’s 1.3. liy the end o f the toe-to- 
toe competition, young aficionados 
svaited for not only (Tub America’s 
autographs, but (Til Poly’s as well.
“ It w.is a ,great chance to speed 
up our experience level,” I lolocher 
explained. “T here’s not another col­
lege team in the country that’s get­
ting this type o f game."
Baseball
continuedfrom page 16
First baseman Michael Nota­
ro was 4-for-4 for Oral Roberts 
while shortstop Juan Martinez, 
catcher Seth Furmanek and third 
baseman Danny DiilTy all added 
three hits. Second baseman (T)lby 
Price hit a two-run home run in 
the third and a three-run double 
in the eighth inning to help se­
cure the win.
With the loss, the Mustangs
moved into the loser’s bracket to 
take on Kent State who fell to 
regional-host Arizona State.
(Til Poly fell quickly behind, 
trailing the (¡olden Flashes 4-1 af­
ter three innings.T here seemed to 
be little hope left as the Mustangs 
fell behind 10-3 heading into the 
ninth inning.
“We put up a lot o f big numbers 
all season long,” Ryan Lee said in 
a statement. “We had our oppor­
tunities early to cash in, but twice 
we hit into double plays with the 
bases loaded. We battled just like 
we have all year, but it’s a ditferent
animal in the pLiyoffs.”
The Mustangs fell just short 
o f the miracle comeback. Eight 
o f the first nine (¡al Poly pl.iyers 
reached safely to start the inning. 
I'A'entually able to cut the lead to 
10-0, sophomore outfielder DJ 
(¡entile struck out looking to end 
the game.
“ Even though it didn’t go the 
w.iy we wanted, it’s still a big step 
for our program,” junior right­
hander I )J Mauldin said in the 
statement. “The ninth-inning ral­
ly is a reriection o f how hard we 
fought all year long.”
Ramirez
continued from  page 16
team on the field makes a lot more 
sense th.in the guy who runs the 
cash register.
Tiirre is one ofthe more thought­
ful people in baseball, and he’s not 
.ifraid to s.iy w hat he thinks. In this 
case, he thinks R .nuirez shouldn’t be 
on the All-Star team —  and believes 
Ramirez winild s.iy the same thing, 
if only because he hasn’t pl.iyed 
enough games this year.
Manny being Manny, though, 
he’s not talking. Outsiile o f a few 
words to his teammates in a Miami 
hotel a few weeks ago, Ramirez has 
said nothing and done nothing to 
convince anyone that he hit .333 
home runs without the benefit o f 
modern chemistry.
T hat seems to be OK with the 
tough guy, too. Mc(!ourt apparently 
is going to allow Ramirez to return 
July 3 in San I )iego without hav­
ing to explain what he did or why 
he did it. Like Mark Mc(lwire, he 
wants to move forward and dot talk 
about thé past.
Fhat might work for the I )odg- 
ers, who still must have a lot o f take 
dreadlocks to sell. And itY.inkee fans 
can welcome Alex Rodriguez back 
as they have, I )odger fans w ill do the 
same for Ramirez —  as long .is he’s 
still able to hit home runs, that is.
Hut make a mockerv ofthe All-
ASSIK 1ATH> 1‘RKSS
Should Los Angeles Dodgers* Manny Ramirez, who is fourth in all- 
star voting, play in the Midsummer Classic if  he is voted in?
Star game by allowing a cheater just 
coming otf suspension to pl.iy left 
field? Even if fans voted him on the 
team -— he w.is fourth at last report 
—  Hud Selig would h.ive to step in 
and void the pick for the good of 
the game.
If all we do is forgise ,ind for­
get without remembering the past, 
then Marion Jones should get her 
gold medals back and they should
rename the C.y Young Award after 
Roger (Teniens. T hen they could 
build a statue to Harry Honds to 
put next to the one honoring Willie 
M.iys in San I rancisco.
(¡ood thing the tough guy 
doesn’t own the (¡iants. Me just 
might do It.
Tim IXililhcrg is a nalioiial spcris col- 
immist for Tlic Assivialal l*rcs.s.
Lakers
continuedfrom page 16
“There are a number o f  guys that 
physically could use the days otV.” 
They include Lamar Odom 
(sore back). Trevor Ariza (sore hip 
and groin) and Luke Walton (an­
kle).
“We’ve been in situations where 
we had days o f rest and then we
were a little sluggish at the begin­
ning o f  a series,” (¡asol said. “ Now 
there’s no sl icking, no slipping or 
nothing. We’re ready to start and 
we’re ready to play.”
Hryant admitted during the 
Western Conference finals that 
he’s not sleeping much. Lie’s been 
sending text messages to Gasol 
in the wee hours and getting re­
sponses.
“We exchanged a couple o f  text 
messages making sure we’re on
ASSOl lAII I> l*KI SS
An Orlando Magic Ian holds up a sign taunting the Los Angeles Lakers.
The Lakers will hold the homecourt advantage during the Finals.
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the same page,” (¡asol said. “ It just 
brings us together.”
Fhe Lakers’ immediate problem 
is how to contain Dwight Howard. 
He averaged 21.5 points and 16 
rebounds when the Magic swept 
them in two regular-season games.
“ I don’t think there have been 
many players like him because o f 
his physical gifts and attributes,” 
(¡asol said. “You have to be really 
focused on him, don’t let him get 
any deep catches and don’t let him 
get going or confident.”
Howard does most o fth e  dam­
age inside, while Rashard Lewis, 
Hedo Turkoglu, Mickael 1‘ietrus 
and Rater Alston are threats from 
3-point range.
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“ It’s to your advantage not to 
double against this team,” Jackson 
said. “They’re going to threaten 
you with that (outside shooting), 
but really it’s their inside game 
that you have to be concerned 
about.”
(¡asol believes the Lakers own 
an advantage that Cleveland lacked 
in losing the Eastern Conference 
finals to the Magic.
“They didn’t have that balance 
o f  an inside-outside game and 
we do have that and we will be a 
tougher matchup,” he said. “Let’s 
see if we give them more o f an
outside shot or we let Dwight go 
to work a little more and see what 
he can do. I le ’s becoming a pretty 
good passer otV the post and mak­
ing smart decisions.”
With Orlando’s quartet throw­
ing up 3-pointers from all corners 
o f the court, Fisher figures re­
bounding could be a key differ­
ence in the finals.
“There’s going to be a lot o f 
long rebounds from the 3-pom t 
shots, so for perimeter players es­
pecially, we’ll have to make sure 
we’re getting in there and grab­
bing a few extra ones,” he said.
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men sSmUJ | C U S  AMERICA 0 (42 PK), CAL POLY 0
Club America edges 
Cal Poly in penalty kicks
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Club America players celebrate after tbeir penalty kick victory over the 
Cal Poly mens soccer team on Friday night at Alex G. Spanos Stadium.
TEMPE REGIONAL
GAME 1: ORAL ROBERTS 13, CAL POLY 3 
GAME 2: KENT STAIE10, CAL POLY 9
Mustangs swept 
out of first NCAA 
regional appearance
MUSTAN(; DAIIY STAKh KI POHI
C)ral Roberts junior right­
hander Jerry Sullivan struck out 
nine Cal Poly batters in seven 
innings while allowing three 
runs to help the (»olden Eagles 
advance in the winner’s bracket 
o f theTeinpe Regional.
Cal Poly scored the first run 
o f the game in the top o f the
first inning but Oral Roberts 
would respond with six runs 
over the next three frames.
Freshman right-hander Ma­
son Racieke (6-2) allowed six 
runs and 10 hits in 4 2/3 in­
nings with two walks and five 
strikeouts, sulTering the loss for 
Cal Poly.
see Baseball, page 15
Alex Kacik
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Supporters poured in from every 
angle o f Alex G. Spanos Stadium 
nearly an hour before the match. 
Horns echoed throughout the con­
test. Fans lined the fence to catch a 
closer glimpse o f the unfamiliar op­
ponent with pen and paper in hand, 
awaiting an autograph.The heralded 
Mexican soccer squad ('lub America, 
sporting yellow and black uniforms, 
stood next to Cal Poly, who donned 
its familiar Mustang green, as both 
countries’ national anthems ensued. 
Not long after, the stands rattled in
anticipation —  game on.
The exhibition match not only 
had a professional feel, but a profes­
sional pertbrniance. After a scoreless 
tie through regulation, ('lub Amer­
ica edged ('al Poly in penalty kicks, 
4-2, Friday night.
“There was no way to lose on an 
evening like this,’’ Mustangs head 
coach Paul Holocher said. “ (We 
gained valuable) experience —  the 
horns, the fans; this was not like any 
old college game, this was a special 
atmosphere —  a taste o f an interna­
tional game.”
see Soccer, page 15
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Tbe ( ^  Poly baseball team, shown above, finished the year with a 37- 
21 record and their first trip to the Division I baseball postseason.
Lakers carry home-court advantage into NBA finals
B eth  H arris
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L(')S AN(',ELES —  It’s going 
to be (')rlando, not Boston, in the 
NBA finals. Even though the op­
ponent IS dirterent, the Los Ange­
les Lakers are still consumed with 
redeeming themselves after last 
year’s abject failure.
Their humiliating 131-92 dis­
missal by the Celtics in (íatiie 6 
last year still stings.
“We know what it feels like to 
lose and we just want to come 
out there and amend that,” coach 
Phil Jackson said Sunday.
A year ago, Pan Gasol had nev­
er played in the NBA finals, so he 
was excited just to be there.
Not this time.
“The team right now is hungry 
and focused,” he said. “This year 
we have a mission. It’s like, ‘O K , 
we’re in the finals, now let’s go to 
work.’ It’s a big ditTerence.”
Another dilTerence is that the 
Lakers have hom e-court advan­
tage this year, (»ames 1 and 2 are 
Thursday and next Sunday at Sta­
ples Center before the best-of-7 
series moves to Orlando for up to 
three games.
“ It’s nice to have hom e-court 
advantage, but it’s still not some­
thing to rely on in this kind o f a 
series,” Jackson said. “(Orlando is 
one o f the better road teams in 
the league the last two years.”
No doubt Jackson will remind 
his team that both Houston and 
Denver won at Staples in the past 
two rounds, costing the Lakers 
hom e-court advantage.
“That’s something you don’t 
want to do in the finals with this 
kind o f  2 -3 -2  setup,” he said. “ It’s 
just about trying to get a leg up 
right otT the bat so you have ad­
vantage.”
After taking Saturday off, the 
Lakers reconvened Sunday for a 
video session. Except for (iasol 
and I )erek Fisher, Kobe Bryant 
and the other starters departed 
without speaking to the media.
Having played 13 games in 26 
days to reach the finals, the Lakers 
are taking advantage o f  the six- 
day break before making one last 
push at a 16th NBA champion­
ship.
“We got really banged up in 
these last two series,” Jackson said.
.see l.akers, page 15
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ASSOCIATED PRESS
Los Angeles Lakers guard Kobe Bryant celebrates during Game 6  o f 
the Western Conference Finals at the Pepsi Center in Denver.
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Mannywood 
should not 
be home to 
an All-Star
T im  D ahlberg
\SS()( I.MI I) PHI SS
The I )odgers were deep into 
spring training, and owner Frank 
M c('ourt was playing tough guy. He 
had to because, even though no one 
else had any interest in signing Man­
ny Ramirez, he had to show agent 
Scott Boras who was in charge.
So at a dawn meeting at his 
oceanfront home in Malibu, M c- 
(A)urt laid down the law. If Ramirez 
was going to be paid $43 million to 
be a 1 )odger, the owner said, he had 
to act like one.
That meant being a leader, and 
staying out o f trouble. No more 
Manny simply being Manny.
Tough guy, that Mc(3ourt. Smart 
guy, too, because you don’t build 
Mannywood for someone who is 
going to let the team down.
Ramirez, o f course, did let the 
I )odgers down, and in a big way.Just a 
month into the regular season he was 
suspended for .30 games after baseball 
investigators found evidence that he 
was doing things that people who are 
trying to hide steroid use do.
I was at Dodger Stadium that 
night, and was expecting M c(xnirt 
to tell us how disappointed he was 
with Ramirez and how bad the 
whole thing was for baseball. But 
the tough guy owner was nowhere 
to be seen, preferring instead to let 
Joe Torre and general manager Ned 
(x)lletti face the army of media types 
who wanted to know why Ramirez 
was taking a female fertility drug and 
how' it might have helped him hit 
home runs.
I think I’ve figured out why. 
When Mc(]ourt opens his mouth, 
silly things tend to come out.
That’s what happened the other 
day in ('hicago w'hen M c('ourt told 
the Los Angeles Times that he would 
be happy to see Ramirez play for the 
National League in the All-Star game 
if fans were forgiving enough to vote 
the dreadlocked one onto the team.
Actually, happy would seem an 
understatement. The way Mc(Tnirt 
was talking, he seemed ready to 
launch a campaign for his suspended 
outfielder.
“Do I want to see him?” M c- 
Court asked. “Sure, if he gets voted 
in. It’d be a great honor.”
Yes it would. And, really, what 
better way to honor a cheater than 
by rewarding him for what he did?
You might think that some­
one who invested the better part 
o f this year’s parking lot receipts at 
Dodger Stadium in someone who 
got suspended 50 games for cheat­
ing wouldn’t be in such a generous 
mood.Then .igain, McLTnirt is saving 
more than $7 million by not having 
to pay Ramirez during his enforced 
absence, and the Dodgers look like 
they will still be running away with 
the NL West when he comes back. 
Thankfully, the guy who runs the
.see Ramirez, page 15
